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THE NEWS.'

Col. W. E. Carrincton.a prominent Virgin
ian and of Richmond, is dead.
Six inches of snow fell on Mount Washing- -

ton Eighteen carloads of tomato catsup
were shipped from Cincinnati to Chicago and
St. Louis in a single day. Contest over a
county scat in Colorado resulted in the burn-in- g

of the court-hous- e, and a fierce fight be-

tween the factions. In a fist fight between
two cadets nt the Virginia Military Institute,
W. T, Taliaferro, of Gloucester county, Va.,
is reported to nave been fatally injured. --

A son of the late General John C. Fremont
ijaja that the reports that his mother and sis-

ter are in an impoverished condition are
prently exaggerated. Suit for $81(1.3-1- was
begun in Philadelphia against the' Pcnnsyl- -

vania Railroad Company by Louis J. Levick,.
under the Jaw, John
New, of Philadelphia, committed Filicide
while standing over his dead wife's body.
The issues of the Birmingham Agollcnild
and of the weekly Atlanta Constitution were
seized for publishing lottery advertisements.

Work has been begun on the oil pipe line
to be laid by the Standard Company through
the Cumberland Valley. The Colorado
Democratic State Convention nominated
Judge Caldwell Yeaman for governor.

Rev. A. M. Dcford, of Hortonville, Wis.,
was arrested on the charge of raising bank
bills. A compromise has been effected be
tween the Illinois Central Railroad and the
trainmen, who made a demand lor an increase
of wages. John A. Woodward, cashier In
the city treasurer's office, at Boston, in 1880,
who disappeared a defaulter for f80,000, is

, now engaged in business in Buenos Ayres.
' A meeting of Board of Trade men from
all parts of the country was held in Chicago
to form a national association for the protec-
tion of shippers from railroad discrimination.

. The Democrats of the Seventh South Caro-
lina district renominated Wm. Elliott, whose
seat was successfully contested by Thomas E.
Affile r : l i tr . e ila rA- -

. . ......YY1 L 1 1 j i u4

the charges that the Mormons are still prac-
ticing polygamy and not living up to the law.
-- Thomas Lewis, a lineman, cut into a live
wire at Omaha, and was instantly killed.
The veterans of the Eighty-thir- d New York
Volllnfppra rinrlinatarl it FroriarinUalmrcP a.

monument to Col. Joseph A. Moesch, who fell
at the Wilderness. Philip Broaddus was
caught between saws in a mill at Fredericks
burg, Va., and killed. The Pennsylvania
Prohibition State Convention met at Harris-bur- g

and nominated John D. Gill, of West-

moreland county, for governor.- - B. C- - Cox,
in jail at Dallas, Texas, for the murder of
George Thomas, cut his throat and will die'.

At Ottowa, Ohio, Sherman Lines and D.

L. Lee had a quarrel and shot each other
fatally. The Manhattan, Paragon and Sun
Oil Companies have combined as a rival to the
Standard Oil Company. The capital is $5,000,.
000, The German Catholic Congress, at
Pittsburg, adopted resolutions asking that Ger
man Catholicsocieties be formed in every par-

ish in the United State". Judge Thayer, of

Philadelphia, deci led that the "Kreutzer
Sonata" is not an obscene book within the
meaning of the law.

Mrs. Anna Eliza Holdcn, in a confession,
exonerates Calvin Ilolden and Albert Dun-

ham of the murder of Ilarley Rtr-'sel- l, near
Monticcllo, III. -- A quarrel over politics in
a Long Island City saloon ended iu the kill-
ing of Julius Schlott, ft barber, by Constable
Louis Michaels. Mrs. Mary Alena Whit- -

Wiseftt- -

eet, Me., com mine J suicide.- - James and

John Gladson were killed by a wild engineon
the East Tennessee Railroad, near Voltenet,
Tenn.- - Joseph M. Ilirsh, of Chicago, has
discovered a process by which he is enabled to

extract aluminum from clay.- - John B.

Clements, of I'liilndelphia, committed suicide.
The Excelsior Oil Works,inClevcland,were

destroyed by fire. James B. Lang, treas-

urer of Ontario county, in the Province of

Ontario, is charged with embezzlement.
The safe in the Sixth Ward Hotel, in Allen-tow-

Pa., was robbed of $1,730 and jewelry.
Hon. Wm.Hcilman, from

Indiana, is dead. Joseph Hefner, a laborer,
was ro ordered near Doylestown, Pa., and rob-

bed of his sayings. Emil L. Schoenberg,

the fugitive Philadelphia forger who was sup- -
, . .... . i 1 i ; .

posed to be in hiding Hi tne west, uicu in --

elusion in that city. A blunder in the con-

stitution of Wyoming will prevent the hold-

ing of an election in that state in 1892. The
engineers and firemen employed by the new
Switching Association in Chicago went on a

strike. Another trunk line is to built from
New York to Chicago, to be known as the
American Midland.- -. The coal miners of Il
linois will likely strike on November 1.

Henry Gratton, aged twenty-thre- e years, was

shot and killed in Sti Louis by George Sliafer,
a youth-- of twenty.

MARKETS.

Baltimore Flour City Mi lis, extra. $5.20
$5.40. Wheat Southern Fultz, l5(i6l.O0

Corn-South- ern White, WQft'Me., Yellow,
57(V(i"So. Oats Southern and Pennsylvania
4(iii4.'i. Rye Maryland and Pennsylvania
7(w72f. Haj' Maryland and Pennsylvania
10.O0fU.O0. Straw Wheat, 7.00(0).M.
Butter Eastern Creamery, 22(ti)23c, nenr-h- y

Common, 4Ci$.ri.O0, Middling, o ;.00, Good
to fine red, fitful UHl. Fancy 12fe$13.00.

JSew Yokk Flour Southern Good to

choice extra, 4.00fi$5.M. Wheat No.l Whits
1.0ri($ l.ixiic. Rve-.Stat- e 58(f,60c. Corn-South-- cm

"Yellow, 67(&574c. Guts Whit, State
4,Vfi50c. Butter State, 12m)19ti. Cheese

' State, 681c. Eggs 20rtj 21c.
Philadelphia Flour Pennsylvania,

fancy, 4.3rW$4.85. Wheat, Pennsylvania and
Southern lied, l,01(3)1.00Jc.

MfoWc, Corn Southern Yellow, ol'ifa)
fi.'Jlc. Outs 41m)43c. Butter State, i!3Cn2(k'.

CheeseNew York Factory, 10 10ic. Eggs-St- ate,

222'.21c
CATTLE.

r.ALTJMORr; Beef i:tt 4.50. Shee- p-

f.Ki.liO. Hoes 4..riOC'i: f I7U.

Nmv Yopk Beef i.m' '.ir.'Hl, Sh"p--- 4

0"f" :".12. li..;'-4- .2

'l-iv- id ,.ty -i- :- n;o. rv,.;- -

WILD A1MALS LOOSE.i

A Blood-Curdlin- g Story Come3 From

.
-- South Africa.

l.toni, Leopards, Elephant I, Baboons,
Released from a Menagerie, Kill,

Malm nnd Devour Att endant.
Mail advices recieved in Lo.idon from ICim-berl- y,

South Africa, tell of an awful occur-
rence tberaat midnight on Juno 1 last. Some
vicious person or persons opened the doors of
the capes in Fillis's menagerie containing the
wild animals and set them all free. The most
terrible scenes followed. Four attendants
sleeping on the premi es were mangled be-
yond recognition, being actually lorn li run
from limb, bitten and cashed in the most
sit'kenlne manner, tvhiln the entire nomiln.
lation witbin a tadiusof a mile was aroused
by the roar.ng of iho'lions, the trumpeting ot
the elephanU, the growls nnd shrieks of the
leopards, chctahs, jackals and frightened
horses.

Font enormous male lions, Pnsha, Abdul,
Caliph and Mustapha, Rpr.mg from their cages
and made for the stables, where Puxlm leaped
upon the back of Murnt, the great jumping
stallion, and buried his teeth in the animal's
neck. The screams of the horse aroused the
attention ot a Scotchman named Patterson and
three Kaflir boys, who, or. nod with stable
forks, rushed to the relief of Murat, From the
dying words of one Kaffir, who was the only
one able to speak when found, it was learned
that they rushed to unspeakable torture and
met a fearful denth. lie and his mates en-
deavored to heat Pasha back, when they were
attacked iu the rear by three other lions and
one chetah. They were thrown tothegroMud,
their arms and legs bitten and torn oil, their
bodie mangled and torn open, their bones
smashed into bits, and, with the exception of
the single Kaffir, their heads crunched into a
pulp.

Having tasted blood, the lion, chetnhs,
wolves and leopards seemed to regain all their
natural ferocity and snrnngat everything tlmt
came in their way. Four performing horses
were killed almost instantly' and a number of
ponies were devoured. An enormous elephant
known as Blood burst through the heavy iron
gate in his fright and rushed intoCurrystreet,
followed by nearly every animal that was iu
the menagerie. A cabman named Nelson was
sitting on his carriage before the building ap-

palled by the uproar within, but not suppos-
ing the beasts could escape beyond the walls.
Suddenly, as he describes it, he saw the ani-
mals come forth iu a perfect volume of feroci-
ty, first the elephant loudly trumpeting, closely
followed by a writhing, snarling mass of lions,
hyenas, jackals, baboons and every other qual-
ity of brute.
' Nelson sprang for a post thnt supports an
awning around Glover's Athletic Bar and
climbed into safely, while his horses dached
mad down the Dutoitspou road, snorting
with i fear, closely pursued by two lions and
four wolves. The remainder of the wild ani-
mals distributed themselves in Very direc
tion. '

A little child of James Grindly, happening
to be in a rear room opening on a garden, wns
poured upon by a chetah and dragged into
the open air, where its agonized mother' saw
it torn to pieces and devoured without any

to help it. Others and equally horrow-n- g

incidentsare reported, among which is the
killing of five women, who were fearfully
mangled.

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE.

Prince Louis, of Battenburg.can set type.
Senator McMillan is the best dressed

man in the Senate.
The Duke ami Duchess of Portland expect

to sail on a visit to the United States in Octo-
ber.

Mr. Cleveland had not been in the Rar-ana- c

Lake regions three days before he killed
a deer.

Williamson Howell,' of New York. has
invented a machine for making shoestrings
out of paper. ,

Captain N.'l). Andrews, of Toronto, has
rescued (luring his lifetime 6ixty-uin- e people
from drowning.

"Haery" Bee, who crossed the plains in
1S30 and scouted for General Fremont, is still
alive, hale and hearty.

Mr. C. P Huntington has given a fino
tract of land to the city of Newport News for
school purposes and intends to erect suitable
bnildiugs thereon.

Simeon E. Baldwin, who has just been
elected presideut of the American Bar Asso-
ciation, has been professor of constitutional
law in Yale since 1872.

General U. II. Enochs, who is running
for Congress in Ohio, was one of the youngest
enlisted soldiers in the army. He is said to
have commanded in battle more than 4000
men when he was but 22 years old.

Mrs. Owen Connolly, widow of a wealthy
has just given her splendid

residence in Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, Canada, to the Sisters of Charity, to
be used as a hoarding-hous- e for women.

Mrs. Penhciiower, of Cloverdale, Col.,
has raised a suutlower thi year that breaks
nil records. The stalk is 6 inches in diameter
at the ground, it stands 12 feet high, and the
flower measures 9 feet around the outer edge.

Mrs. Colt, widow of the inventor of the
revolver, has several millions of money and
lives in the handsomest residence at Hartford,
Conn. She has-- out of "her own resources
erected a handsome Episcopal Church tie
her home.

Josetii Coor has just returned from along
lecture tour in the Summer schools, extend-in- g

as far West as Minnesota, and is reported
lo nave had trrcntand brilliant audiences. Mr.
Conk has had 3tXK) milcJ to travel in the j

severest heat of summer, nnd is now at Chrt I

Seut, Lake George, engaged in editorial worav
He is under contract to give thirty lectureson
the Pacific coast iu the early Autumn.

Mit. Gladstone has made another author
happy and probably started another book on
the high road of success, h he did iu the case
of'llohert Klsmere," "Marie BaxhkirtzelPs
Diary."and other works, by giving them the
benefit of his especial notice. The author this
time is Mr. Ball, the Irish astronomer, and
the book is CBlled "Starland." Mr.Gludstone
writes Mr. Ball a cordial letter of thanks for
a copy of the work, with which he declares
himself delighted.

President Cakxot is spending the Sum"
mer with his family at the Palace of Kortaine-blenn- .

Madame t.'iunot is fond of going into
the forest with her husband, and walking
about it as unreservedly ns Mario Antoinette
walked in her milkmaid days at Versailles
when donning a dairy dress and amusing her-
self by churning. Madame Carnot is called
by the foresters "The Lady iu Gray," on ac-

count of the number of costume she witraol
that color.

J AM fx M. Turner, whom tne Republicans
of Mit:hij.';ui have nominated inr Governor, is
spverul jim"sii millionaire and yet lut'irifr.

Ie lives on n "'"l nt'ri fnrni Lunsinir,
ri!'!1 llltii V f ,'! ''. S, f'l hut a l.U;''

',';!' vt' U" .7

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

INTERESTING NEWS COMPIIn .

FROM MANV SOURCES,
Glasgaw, Va., is to have a handsome Masonic

Temple.
The sale of peanuts in Norfolk, Va.r last

year amounted to $1,000,000.
The city debt of Alexandria, Va., is $313,- -

000, adecretiso of $167,900 in th? past ten years.
The Raleigh, N. C, cotton mills are now

shipping daily fifteen hundred poundsof pun
yarn.

The contract fortheconstrttction of the Belt
Line Railroad at Lynchburg, Va., has been
awarded.

The land "Improvement company of Oxford,
N. C., has determined to build a 1 100,000 cot-
ton factory.
-- The Farmers' Allianceof Nottoway county,
Va., will shortly orgnnize a Al-
liance store.

Bedford, Virginia, farmers are cutting their
tobacco, and pronounce the crop to be the fin-
est for several years.

The storehouse and dwelling of O. B. Brock,
at Lacey Springs, Rockingham county, Va.,
was destroyed by fire.

The Chamber of Commerce of Richmond,
Va., has purchased a site on Main street for
the erection of its new building. .

Iron ore is said to have been found within
the corporate limits of Bristol, Va., a .id ar-
rangements are being made to mine it.

There are now about thirty annual county
fairs held in North Carolina, all under the
auspices of permanent organizations.

Wm. E. Burgess,of Virginia, has been nom-
inated by the Democrats of Tucson, Arizona,
as their candidate for district attorney.

W. B. Farmer, of Greensboro, N. C, has a
clock that runs four hundred days without
being wound up, and keeps excellent time.

Senator Kenna will do his part in the West
Virginia canvass. He will make all the
speeches his physical condition will permit.

A. P. Hill Camp, Confederate Veterans, have
inaugurated a movement for the erection of a
monument in Petersburg, Va., to Oien. A. P.
Hill.

James S.Catterton,a roadsupervisorin Cal-
vert county, Md., found under a stump nine-
teen snakes,; an adder and a bumble bees'
nest.

The free mail delivery system will go into
operation on the first of November next in
Durham, N. C, if thealderman will make the
required arrangements.

Mr. Chas. M. Crump has resigned his posi-
tion ns auditor of the Richmond and Danville
Railroad Company, after au active lite of 28
years in the railroad service.

The Duvall Engine Works, of Znnesville.
Ohio, giving employment to several hundred
hands, will be removed to Roanoke, Va., a con-
tract to that effect having been signed.

A meeting was held at Harrisonburg, Va.,
at which a movement was inaugurated for the
construction of a railroad from that place to
Elkton, on the Shenandoah Valley Railroad.

A railroad is now being constructed from
Engle Rock, on the Richmond and Allegany
Railroad, to Newcastle, Va., the county seatf
Craig county. It is to be completed by Janu-
ary next.

Efforts are being made to have the Confed-
erate Cemetery in Nelson county, Va., between
New Market and Variety Mills, Va., neatly
fenced in and a monument erected to the dead
buried there.

Second Lieutenant J. A. Harman, Seventh
Cavalry, U. S. A has been detailed as profes-
sor of military tactics and science ot the Vir-
ginia Agriculture and Mechanical College, at
Blackburg, Va.

Over tyirty thousand tons of the Farmers'
Alliance fertilizer, manufactured at Durham,
N. C, were sold last season, and it is estimated
that the quantity will far exceed this the
coming spring.

A white man named Carpenter was run
over and killed by the Raleigh and Keysville
train, about ten miles west of Raleigh, N. C.
He was walking on the track but did not
heed the whistle.

The coal company property, situated on
Meadow branch, Morgan county. W. Va., and
containing 33,000 acres, was sold, for $20,000,
the former owners and licners, the Pendleton
heirs, being the purchasers.

Farmers in the vicinity of Raleigh, N. C,
are complaining of the difficulty in procuring
hands to pick out cotton, although in many
cuses fifty cents a hundred pounds, instead of
forty, as heretofore, is offered.

The Crane's Nest Coal and Iron Company
was organized at Lynchburg, Va., with a paid
up capital of if2,000,000. The company owns
22,000 acres of valuable coal and iron lands in
Wise, Dickinson, Scott and Russell counties,
Southwestern Virginia, which are to be de-

veloped.
Hiram Brownlow, while carelessly exam-

ining a gun at his home, near Castle Craig, in
Campbell county, Va., accidentally shot his
eighteen-year-ol- d sister. The wound is not
fatal. Mis Brownlow was to have been mar-
ried thisweek.

A large barn on the farm of A. R, Magraw,
near West Nottingham, Cecil county, Md.,
was destroyed by fire, together with all his
crops, iucluding200tons of hay. The barn was
one of the finest in Cecil county. The fire is
supposed to have been of incendiary origin.
The barn was partially insured.

There was received at the North Carolina
state library, from A. L. Currie, of Moore
county, a bill of lading dated London, 1786,
printed on stamped paper. It has the follow-
ing endorsement: "Shipped by the grace of
Clod, in good order and well condition, &c."
Another paper is an old will in Gaelic, be- -

inning, "In name of the Father, Son andfloly Ghost."
It has been determined to locate the pro-

posed school in North Carolina,
for the farmers within a mile of More head
City. The charter of this institution was
granted February 23d, 188!, with an author-
ized capital of $300,000. The building will
be arranged for the accommodation of three
hundred students. No person can send pupils
except stockholders, and they can only send
one each for every share of stock. The shares
are $10 each, and any person can take as many
as desired.

A TRAGIC KENTUCKY DUEL.

Two Men Open Fire on Sight nnd One U

Mortally VVoiimlftl,
' A terrible tragedy was enacted nt Carroll-ton- ,

Ky. Uncle Billy Williams, aged CO,

fat her of five children, and O wen
county, was shot in a duel with George Dean,
an unmarried farmer, 34 years old.

Dean is tho owner of a farm, and Williams
is a tenant of Dean's, and says Dean seduced
his daughter. He swore to avenge his daugh-
ter's wrong, nnd Dean, toavoid a meeting, lias
been boarding at Madison, Ind., for the past
month. Saturday he came to Carrollton.
Williams spied him and crossed the street,
.1 i .1 - 1....... : J.....wnen iiotii piiueu revolvers. I'ruu mu
and Williams four aVots, one taking ell'ect in
William' ride, producing what i thought to
be n jnnrt.-.-l vmnid.

V.iTh jrreatest-f x$itei it

CABLE SPARKS.

Cholera has broken out among the Italia,
forces at Massowah.

An Armenian priest was shot in the Cathe-
dral at Konmkapon, Turkey.

THE, Russian government will create a
special ministry of agriculture.

Osman Diona has arrived at Handoub
and threatens to attack Suakim.

The budget of Holland for 1891 shows a
surplus of two millions of guilders.

Typhus fever prevails to an alarming ex-
tent in East Prussia and upper Silesia.

Senhor Ferrao has been entrusted with
the formation of a Portuguese cabinet

Count Sctileintz, who had been mined
by gambling, killed himself with a revolver.

1 Emperor William, of Germany and Em-
peror Francis Joseph of Austria met at Rohn-stoc- k.

A family of six persons, who ate the fruit
of the night shade plant, died at Pressburg,
Hungary.

France has contracted to furnish Russia
with five hundred thousand rifles within
eighteen months.

The exciteroentover the Anglo-Portugues- e

treaty continues in Lisbon and the city ap-
pears as if in a state of siege.

Two daughters of a wealthy Berlin met
chant, their governness and a maid were
burned to death in their home in that city.

Merchants of Belfast, Ireland, are ship-
ping linen to the United Slates in great lots
before theMcKinley tariff billgoes intoeH'eet.

Owing to the troubles in the Canton of
Ticino, Switzerland, the Italian government
has sent troops to protect the St. Gothard
Railway.

Gen. Bout.anger intends publishing a
full explanation of the exact relations that
existed between himself and the royalist
party of France.

A French newspaper says Emperor Will-
iam and the Emperor of Austria hnd a de-ba-

on the admission of France into the alli-
ance with Germany and Austria.

It is stated that the fire in the celebrated
Alhambria Palace, Granada, Spain, was the
work of thieves, who set fire to the historic
building in order to screen the theft of works
of art in the building.

Chancellor von Caprivi has refused to
allow the German Southwest African Com-
pany to sell its territory to the English Com-
pany. 'Consequently the company will prob-
ably eo into liquidation.

The Turkish man-of-w- Ertzogroul was
sunk at sea and five hundred of the crew
perished. Osman Pasha, vho won fame tor
his fighting at Plevna for the Turkish side
against, the Russians, was on the ill-fat-

vessel aid was drowned.
The Czar has issued a rescript congratu-

lating Field Marshal Grand "Duke Nicholas,
upon the skill with which he conducted the
extensive maneuvers of the Russian army re-
cently held in Covno, and the officers upon
the capacity shown by them on that occasion.

When Major-gener- Baron Fredericks, the
military attache of the Russian embassy at
at Paris, quitted the ground on which the re-
view was held at Cumbrai, France; he was
escorted to bis residence by an enthusiastic
crowd, who cheered him and shouted "Long
live Russia."

The prospect arising from the pc?-s-
ge of

the McKinley turiff bill by the Congress of
the United States, combined with the fall
iu the price of gold, has compelled the
manufacturers of mother-of-pea- rl in Austria
to close their factories in order to avoid
working at a loss, and as a result thirty
thousand persons have been thrown out of
employment.

Herr Schmidt, who was authorized by the
German government to investigate the state-
ments made in Zanzibar and Bagamoyo, Af-
rica, that sla had been authorized
by German officers in thatcountry, telegraphs
to Berlin that the reports are untrue, and
were circulated for the purpose of injuring
the Germans in Africa.

WORK AND WORKERS.

Nine striking cigar makers, who were act-
ing as pickets, were arrested in Bingha'npton,
New York. It was charged that they violated
a city ordinance iu idling upon the streets.

Aktkr n shutdown of two weeks, owing to
a strike, the Slatersville Mills, in Providence,
Rhode Island, started up. Sixty of the strik-
ing weavers returned to work and more are
expected to follow.

An ORDER declaring tho New York Cen-tr-

strike "off1" was read iu nil the local as-

semblies between New York and Buffalo.
The order emanated from headquarters of
District Assembly

A despatch from Chattanooga, Tennessee,
says: "The most important event in the in-

dustrial development of the South occurred
here by the successful casting of stceLfrom
Southern material by the Basic process. The
great importance of this event is the fact that
it ttfibrds a market for the lowest grade of
Southern iron."

The union journeymen houso painters in
Washington, D. C-- , went on a strike for the
eight-hou- r (fay. Ten painters at work on the
exterior of the White House were among those
who struck. Five non-unio- n men were put
in their places. The boss having the contract
for the interior painting granted the demands
of the men.

All the gold beaters in Boston, numbering
about 100, have gone on a strike as:a part of a

' mitionnl movement. The men are now paid
tio cents a pack, or 31 cents a book, 20 of which
make a pack. They want $1.40 a pack. It is
said most of the Boston employers are willing
to accede the advance and are in favor of a
unitorm price.

Five hundred Swedes arrived in Lynn,
Mass., and several morocco manufacturers en-
gaged a number of them. Applicants for
work are many, a large number coming from
Canada, and many from Germany. "The
manufacturers are increasing the number of
seasoning machines, and it now looks as if the
workmen had little chance of winning."

Two hundred union carpenters employed
at the exposition building in Spokane FalJft,
Washington, have gone on a strike because
the 1! oh rd of Directors "found it absolutely
necessary to buy a small quantity of lumber
from ;i boycotted mill," Public indignation
was aroused and scores of prominent citizens
pulled off their ennts, nnd hammer in hand,
went to worh nailing shingles on the big roof.
A large force of non-unio- n men were also
plneed at work and it is thought the building
will be completed iu time for the opening on
October 1st.

A DUEL WITH PISTOLS.

TwoTrsiemrn In n Ohio Ton Fatally
Wonud KbcIi Other.

At Ottawa, Ohioj Sherman Lines, a bather
and D. L. Lee, a furniture deaUv, quarreler,
when Lee drew a revoh er and fue l at Lines,
who also pulled a revolver and firini'.

!M-- ;!:?" were t i '.H-i-i-- l;'i
IwouilwL i'Bot.j."wi!i leavs-families- 7? ytie

mfsw ii't ofLt Blftefng tome otafftirt
Htom la. - mntimm hmdim .iron. Line shoo

Most of the Dwellings Houses in the
City of Granada in Ruins.

The Town Nearly Deserted Fear of an
Eruption In the Kxtluct Volcano of

Mombacho Heavy Damage.
There have been ominous warnings of con-

vulsions of nature going on under the surface
of a portion of Granada, Nicaragne, during the
past several days which has driven people of
Granada from their homes. The earthquakes
began their rumblings on Sunday in the lo-

cality and have since resulted in the injury
of nearly every house in the city of 15,000
touls.

Granada is built at the base of the great vol-

cano, Mombacho, which has been cousidcied
ns extinct for centuries, no eruption having
taken place in it since the discovery of the
country. But there is now a daily dread lest
the long-close- d crater should open and bury
the town in lava and asher.

The first evidence of the earthquake dis-

turbance which have been going on beneath
Granada was given on Sunday.when one of t he
fairest days of the year was broken in upon
by a trembling of the earth aud an ominous
rumbling noise as of distint thunder proceed-
ing from the volcano. Several series of trem-
bling were then felt, but not any of them sut-fice-

to do harm to dwellings, although it
created a panic among the inhabitants. A.
heavy shock came next morning that caused
great injury to nearly every house of the city,
and was felt at Managua, Rivas, M assay a, and
other towns sixty and seventy miles distant
from the volcano Mombacho. Other shocks
equally heavy followed, though no damage
has been done outside of the eity, where there
is hardly a house with walJ uncracked or with
tile root uninjured and partly thrown into the
itreet.

A common night is to see whole families,
headed by father or brothers, carrying bun- -

dies of bedding and the most necessary of
household goods, every member bearing a part
of the burden. Those who have been unable
to get away have paued the nights sleeplesely
and fearfully on cots placed at doorways, in
the streets, or public places, where groups of
campers are huddled together, away troin the
danger of falling walls.

Up to the present time 10,0 0 persons have
left the city by the railroad trains alone, the
Government running the trains out of town
as rapidly as the facilities will permit. In ad-

dition to that number, 2,000 have gone by
other means, seeking retuge in neighboring
haciendas, tho railroad facilities having been
insufficient for the task of effecting an exodus.
The depot is crowded with men, women and
children, the aged and infirm, the invalid from
a bed of sickness, with bundlesof beddingand
most necessary clothes, urged forth by the
wildest fears, many anxious to get even room
to hold on to the train to be taken from the
place.

On all hands the most pitiful sights are seen
of those whose houses have been partly de-

stroyed, and as the quivering of the earth is
again felt and that ominous, distant rumbling
from the volcano is heard the weak and help-
less east anxious glances toward the crater's
crest to detect any beginning of the greater
calamity they fear. The population of the
city has now been reduced, it is estimated, to
3,000, the remains of a city of 15,000 popula-
tion lour days ago.

Although the calamity hasbeen great enough
and caused a great panic, there have been no
cases yet of falling walls or of any deaths con-
sequent upon tbe earthquake shocks. The
Government has done all in its power to keep
order and prevent the plundering of deserted
houses. Two hundred soldiers have been sent
from Manaqua, and when any one is caught in
the act of stealing justice is promptly admin-
istered in the form of a flogging.

NOVEL WAR IN COLORADO.

Moving a Conrt-lion- ie and the Hot
Fight Abont It.

A serious trouble between the to wns of Bos-

ton and Springfield in Baca, is now going or.
Since Baca county was made from Las Ani-

mas county by the last General Assembly
there has been strife between these two towns
as to which should have the seat. The act or-
ganizing the county provided that Springfield
should be the county scat, and at the elect ion
held last full, it is alleged that by the manip-
ulation of the ballots it was made the perma-
nent county seat. The people of the town of
Boston claim that Springfield has not the
$5,000 worth of county property necessary to
prevent the county sent from being moved by
a minority vote this fall. The only available
building for a county court-hous- e was n hotel
building in Boston. A few weeks ago this wns
sold at a sheriffs sale, and was bought by
Springfield parties. Saturday night a party
left Springheld for Boston with machinery
costing $I,W0, intending to move the building
to the former town and use as a court-hous-

thus preventing the county seat issue being
raised this fall by reason of prominent im-
provements being made. Rollers were put
under the buildine, which is the finest in the
county, and three stories high, and twenty
teams were hitched to it. Inside the bouse
were stationed twelve men with Winchester
rifles.

The building was moved about five miles
toward Springfield, which is about 25 miles
lrom Boston, when the people of the latter
place discovered the trick and immediately
organ'zed. All available horses and rities
were brought into requisition and pursuit was
made. Upon overtaking the party they com-
manded a nalt,which was answerer! by a volley
of shots from the men in the building. The
Boston crowd then fired, and a fierce battle
raged, which ended in the Springfield party
being driven from the building. Conl oil wai
then procured, and the floors of the building
saturated, which was set on fire and entirely
consumed.

A RIFLE'S FATAL WORK.

The llnllrt Shot by Accident Kills a Little
liny and tVimiula a Ulrt,

During James LeverhamV absence from his
home in Merri vale, Texas, his little son was
found in the-- yard, playing with his father's
Winchester. An older daughter attempted to
take the weapon from the boy and thcguuwaa
accidentally discharged with fatal effect.

The ball entered the boy's mouth and passed
through his brain killing him. The, scream-
ing and distracted girl hurried into the house
foi assistance, and on entering the door fell
over the prostrate body of hers'n-ter- . The ball,
after its work of death in the yard, had passed
through the weather-boardin- g of the houso
and killed the second member of the family.
The ball took effect in the rear part of the girl's
head and was found lotkred in her mouth.

I' i'lvhlri iilY.v.--i Ail i"l. li:tri prr!-i"ir- J

Ma ' Victoria,, with;- -

magalitee&t' Hon. c. S'ha.-.aniin- hat arrived

FIFTY-FIRS- T CONGRESS.

Fenate Session,'
214th Day. Senate bill appropriating

175,000 for a public building at Staunton, 'a.,
was reported and placed on the calendar.
Among the bills unobjected to on the calendar
which was passed was the Senate bill to remit
the penalties on Gunboat N. 2, known as th
Petrel. The hour assigned to the calendar
having expired, the Senate resumed considera-
tion of the House bill to define and regulate
the jurisdiction of the courts of the United
States and of the substitute therefor reported
by Mr. Evarts from the judiciary committee.
Amendments were offered by Ingalls, Dolph
and Daniel, and the discussion was taken part '
in by these gentlemen and Messrs. Evarts,
Spooner and others. The bill was finally laid
aside informally and the private pension bills
on the calendar were taken up and passed 8.5
of them in 50 minutes. The Senate then ad-
journed.

21.3th Day. The joint resolution propos-
ing an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States iu relation to the manufacture,
importation, exportation, transportation ana
sale of alcoholic liquors having been reach-- d

on i ne caienaar, Mr. iiiair. wito naa reported
it from the committee on education nnd labor,
called for a vote upon it. The reading occu-
pied what was left of the hour assigned to the
calendar, no vote was taken on the joint reso-
lution. The Semite then resumed considera-
tion of the bill to define and regulate the
jurisdiction of the courts of the United States.
After a long discussion between Messrs. Vest
and Evarts, tne I ill was reported from the
committee of the whole to the Senate.
Amendments were offered by Messrs. Dolph,
Ingalls and Manderson, all of which were re-
jected. After a short executive session the
Senate adjourned.

216TH Dat. Mr. Hale introduced a joint
resolution (which was referred to the com-
mittee en public buildings and grounds) for
the erection in the District of Columbia of a
memorial building which shall be a suitable

which is to contain a military and naval
museum, fee., and in the inner court of which
may be placed to rest the mortal remains of
distinguished Americans. The House bill,
with the Senate substitute, to define and reg-
ulate the jurisdiction of the courts of the
United States was taken up the pending
question being on Mr. Gorman's amendment
to substitute Baltimore for Richmond as the
place of holding court in the Fourth circuit.
Mr. Barbour argued against the amendment,
but as no quorum voted upon it the bill went
over without action, and the Senate at 5.40
adjourned. .

217th Day. The Senate resumed consid-
eration of the House bill (with Senate substi
tute; to aenne nna regulate me junsaiction
of the courts of the United States the
pending question being on Mr. Gorman's
amendment to substitute Baltimore for
Richmond as the place to hold court in the
Fourth circuit. The amendment was rejected
and the substitute was passed. A conference
was asked, and Messrs. Evarts, Hoar and
PurIi were appointed conferees on the part
of the Senate. The Senate resumed consider-
ation of the bill (which was partially dis-

cussed' some weeks ago) to establish a United
States land court and to provide for the set-

tlement of private land claims in certain
states and territories. During the discussion
Mr. Hale's joint resolution appropriating
$1,000,000 for the purchase of nickel for the
Navy Department was taken from the table
and referred to the committee on naval
affairs. Adjourned.

218th Day. In the Senate the request of
the House for a conference on the deficiency
bill was complied with, and Messrs. Hale, Al-

lison und Cockrell were appointed conferees
on the part of the Senate. The land court bill
was also argued, butno vote was taken. Mr.
Ingalls presented as a question of privilege
the conference report on the bill for the estab-
lishment of Rock Creek Park in the District
of Columbia. On the suggestion of Mr. Gor-
man the report went over without action.
A Aer a brief executive session the Senate at
5.30 adjourned.

House Gesaloni.
223d Day. The Democratic fillibnsfers

again succeeded in preventing action in the
louse The journal wavread without

objection, but when the question on its ap-
proval nroseOTefrell called for the yeas and
nays. Enough Democrats appeared to sustain
the call, and the yeas and nays were taken.
The votestood: Yeas, 151; uays.O. No quorum,
and at 1 o'clock the House adjourned.

224th Day. Mr. O'Ferrall, of Virfinia,
and Mr. Smith, of Arizona, were the only
Democrats in the hall when the House was
called to order this morning. At the conclu-
sion of t he player the clerk (under direct ion
of the Speaker) proceeded to call the roll on
the approval of Friday's journal. The vote
resulted: Yeas 153; naysO no quorum, and a
call of the House was ordered. One huudrei
and fifty-nin- e members responded to their
names still no quorum. Mr. McKinley, of
Ohio, moved an adjournment, but there were
a number of Republican members who were
in favor of remaining in session, and who de-

manded and secured the yeas and nays. The
motion was carried yeas 85, nays 70 and a
Republican caucus was announced to be held
immediately.

225th Day. After the approval of tha
journals from last. Friday the question then

.1 iL C i -recurrcu upon me ursi oi uij uiujuriiy rcsoni,
tions to unseat Venable. It was agreed f- c-

yeas 151, nays 1 the clerk noting a quorum.
Then came the question on the seating of
Langston, and it was carried on f div ision
Mr. O'Ferrall and Mr. Cheadle alone voiing
in the negative. The resolution to scat Miller
(colored) of South Carolina m . taken up.
Several Republicans protested HTainst rush-
ing this resolution through without debate,
but their protests were ignored and the reso-
lution was adopted. The House devoted nit
its time after disposing of the contested-electio- n

cases to consideration of th general de-

ficiency bill, nnd mainly to the Senate amend-
ment appropriating over $1,000,000 to pay
French spoliation claims.

226th Day. The House went int com-mitte- o

of the whole (Mr. Allen, of Michigan,
in the chair) on the Senate amenUn-- ii ti
the Deficiency bill. The French S i kUi--

Claims amendment was advocated by Mpsws.
McComar, Morrow, Hitt, DunueM, ,M Hiiken
and Cogswell, and attacked by Mr, I'ayson
and Mr. Henderson, of Iowa. 1 h French
Spoliation Claims aniendmi r,t v. os non-co-

curred in yeas 111, nays fe7. A conference
was ordered, and, Messrs. Hcndcruon of Iowa,
Cannon ana Breckinridge were""" appointed
conferees. ennic uuis granting a pension
of $2,001) a year each to Jesuit Denton Fre-
mont and tne widow of Or:-- . oral Crook were
passed. The Senate bill ws prted provid-
ing that naval vesselof ti" iir-- rate shall if
named after states of the Union, those of the
second rate after cities, those of the third rate
after important events or narm-- s connected
with the naval history of thu United Mate",
and those of tho lourth rate after lakes and
rivers. The House adjourned at 5.20.

227th Day. The Houso proceeded t U- -

consideration of the eo Cert-ne- rej' " t'-lan-

fiirA-iiur- hi!', v, bic't cl'tfr snin tli :

wns Mr, I'avn., of X'w Vcr't.'
n of i ijo e'.iO appoint i ' ,i-- v

! 7ite tbe jMlc'Ht di'Vab'ation.i-klH-- -- he
1 ill dcficiniril.e JiHiosof theserfi'-nut-t- - '

..d it N!i Mr. Rout 'i;c, t f ,r..:.-M'- ,

m naval si'itirs, rt-- ' n till,
v. Lii-- : win nT'Torn;?' t i " t

:; e (..fine Nit ;

or rtikl wilfer fbr the wiiBulM
t'tute t nickel ! armor, and fke4 for nn
i imoaa oowsfcitt foe ita (Mwaideratiea. AdjeimMd.:


